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Psychiatric conditions in the
Primary Care Setting






1 in 5 patients at a primary care clinic have a
diagnosable psychiatric condition (according to
DSM IV)
50% of primary care visits are for stress related
symptoms such as poor sleep, fatigue or
headache
80% of patients with anxiety and depression
present initially with physical complaints;
primary care providers often do not recognize
that these physical symptoms are signs of
psychiatric disorders until after costly medical
testing has been done

Increased Primary Care Utilization


Stressful life events
and psychiatric
disorders lead to
increased utilization
of primary care
services



Increased utilization
occurs in every
component:








ER visits
Primary care visits
Medical specialty visits
Pharmacy
Inpatient days
Lab and X-Ray
Mental health costs

Increased Medical Costs




Increased utilization leads to higher
medical costs
Patients with major depression have 50%100% higher TOTAL MEDICAL COSTS
over a one-year period (after controlling
for sociodemographic factors and chronic
medical illness)

Additive Impairment and
Progressive Decline


Psychiatric intervention reverses impairment and
declining physical performance








Anxiety and depressive disorders are associated with
as much or more functional impairment as chronic
medical disorders such as diabetes, heart disease,
COPD
When anxiety and depression occur with these
chronic medical issues, there is additive functional
impairment
Depression is associated with progressive decline in
physical functioning in the aged population

Major depression is the leading cause of
disability in America. (Not cancer; not heart
disease)






Collaborative care
Access to psychiatric care in the medical
setting
Better medical care in the psychiatric
setting

Collaborative Care




Randomized trials demonstrated improved depression
quality of care and outcomes (Diamond Project)
Two components:


Allied Health Professional








Increases frequency of patient contact
Enhances patient education
Activates the patient to become a partner in care
Tracks outcomes with a depression rating tool (PHQ-9)
Facilitates return to primary care or makes referral to mental health
professional

Psychiatrist




Provides back up for urgent situations
Provides caseload supervision and decision support
Provides consultation for patients who do not respond to initial
treatment

Need for Better Medical Care in the
Psychiatric Setting


Chronic psychiatric illness patients have a higher
prevalence of diabetes and heart disease






Dysregulation of stress response system
Poor diet and smoking
Medication that increase risk of obesity and diabetes

Early deaths



Bipolar patients: 10-15 years younger
Schizophrenic patients: 20-25 years younger

Problems






80%+ of patients with mental health and
chemical dependency disorders have little or no
access to psychiatric services
Patients are treated in the general medical
sector where payment mechanisms discourage
psychiatrists from delivering care
Untreated or poorly treated mental health
disorders:





Increase psychiatric treatment resistance
Increase functional impairment
Increase physical health service use
Creates up to $300 BILLION in additional health care
costs nationwide

Access to Psychiatric Services


Psychiatrists
Care for only 10% of patients with psychiatric
difficulties
 Practice in segregated settings with a
separate health record
 Are paid by an independent reimbursement
system
 Rarely interact with non-psychiatrist medical
colleagues about patients in common.


Managed Behavioral Health Care
(carve outs)








As long as carve outs drive the system, mental health
care and general health care will continue to be
segregated
Carve outs create a competing budget for mental health
 Viewed as an EXTRA expense rather than PART OF
HEALTH
Psychiatry has lost 4 times greater value in dollars spent
for mental health services than the medical sector lost
for medical services.
Although depression is the leading cause of disability in
America, only 3.3% of the healthcare budget is spent on
treating it.

Policy Statement on Systems/Services for the
Integration of Psychiatry into Primary Care


The preceding information was taken from an
APA draft white paper produced by Roger
Kathol, MD, et al

Change is Needed






Reform must address the fragmentation that makes our
system not only too expensive but also ineffective
relative to other modern nations

“Seattle…spends at least 1.8 billion a year directly and indirectly

dealing with mental illness, or its aftermath. Of that money, 530
million is spent directly dealing with mental illness. The rest…7 out
of every 10 dollars goes toward prisons, police, homeless shelters
and other social services that deal with the consequences of lack of
treatment and preventative care.” – NAMI Newsletter, Winter 2009

Ignoring the treatment needs of the mentally ill does not
save society money. It costs more, and shifts costs.

A Striking Example of Cost Shifting


PHARMACY BENEFITS








Limited number of “preferred” medications
Each “preferred” drug list is different
Prior authorization process discourages use of
medications
Costs, time, frustration passed to patient
Costs, time, frustration passed to pharmacy staff
Patients delay treatment, experience prolonged
symptoms, may need additional medical care

The Car Factory Metaphor
“Health care reimbursement needs to integrate across the
lifespan and across clinical concerns (inpatient, outpatient,
medications, and devices). As long as it is fragmented, the
parts will compete against each other at great cost to
society.
Imagine a car factory where the frame division tried to make
ends meet by doing things with the chassis that wrecked
engines…or that the drive train division was making ends
meet in a way that made brakes fail after 1000 miles. If the
focus is on the financial success of the division
(pharmaceutical benefits, outpatient benefits, etc…) the
system will fail.
Health care has to be seen and managed as a whole”.
John Van Loon, MD
President, MPS

Characteristics of Integrated Systems








Co-located mental health resources within
medical settings
Pay mental health and medical benefits out of
same fund
Share medical records
Uniform coding and billing
Mental health provider teams
Educate entire health care team about
psychiatric care
Educate entire team about medical care relevant
to mental health
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